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Editorial
Welcome to the Spring 2012 edition of Rough Running News.
TACH has been really busy of late – organising the Moorland Multi Terrain race,
enjoying the Annual 12th night Dinner (many thanks, Chrissie, for your wonderful work
in pulling the evening together), Mark sourcing and acquiring new hoodie tops – have
you got yours yet? – and our usual weekly training runs, Facebook exchanges, Green
Man Challenge attempts and so on…..
This issue is a bit thinner than usual. I think everyone has been so busy doing all
these other things that you’ve not had time to sit down and write. But no to worry –
these things are cyclical and I’m sure we’ll have lots of great contributions next time.
And its allowed this edition to explore some items in detail. For example, we have a
big write up on the Moorland Multi Terrain race. And I’ve explained some things that
newer members may not have known about – like the Club Championship. And taken
the opportunity to include lots of helpful information, like Facebook Corner and the
Race Diary.
So what have we got??
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Race Reports
1.

Moorland Multi Terrain

Rob, on his way to victory in 2010

On 22 nd January 2012, the Moorland Multi
Terrain race was held for the 3rd time.
Firmly established now as TACH’s winter
race, the MMT is approximately 10k of
hills, marsh, mud, reedbeds, horses and
all sorts of exciting experiences you never
know you could have within the Bristol
city boundary.
Starting and finishing at the Avon Riding
Centre for the Disabled, the MMT is run as
a fundraiser for the charity’s excellent
work. The inaugural race in 2012 was
won by Rob Hicks of TACH and the course
record of 37:58 was set by Matt Ellis of
Westbury Harriers a year later.

The race route is certainly hilly!

Matt Ellis heading for a course record
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And winds around very mixed terrain:

Here is the report from Tilly Shaw, TACH’s new Race Director:
Following a week of rain, a frail sunshine broke the clouds as runners assembled at
the Avon Riding Centre for the third Moorland Multi-terrain race on 22nd January 2012.
At about 10km in length, the route is primarily off-road but includes maybe 2km of
tarmac, making for a difficult footwear decision.
The race raises funds for the Avon Riding Centre, a charity dedicated to the provision
of riding tuition and therapy to adults and children with all kinds of disability. It is
organised by volunteers from the Bristol-based off-road running club, the Town &
Country Harriers.
The course is varied and full of character. After a quick tour of the paddocks, the
runners swoop down a steep, uneven slope towards a nature reserve. Athletes can
easily lose sight of each other as they twist their way through the head-height forest
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of bleached reed stalks. The route then winds its way underneath two motorways and
around the outskirts of an industrial estate, where watery ditches lie in wait alongside
slippery tracks. Finally, competitors face a sharp climb across fields to a small wood,
where the sprint finish can begin.
To perform well, athletes must be sure-footed, confident on mud, and have no
hesitation in getting wet feet. Rob Hayes demonstrated how it should be done by
taking an early lead and finishing in a time of 38:39 - over two minutes ahead of the
field. This was Rob’s first race win, but judging by his strong performance, it may not
be his last. Marcus Mumford took second place in a time of 41:23.
The ladies race was close-fought. Sally Johnson lost her leading position while
stopping to retie a shoelace. Lou Summers seized the opportunity and, despite a hard
chase, Sally was unable to catch up. Honours for first female go to Lou Summers of
Chepstow Harriers, in a time of 47:09; with Sally Johnson of Nailsea RC crossing the
line in 41:21.

Lou Summers with Sally Johnson close behind

The record number of finishers this year is evidence of the event’s growing popularity.
Town and Country Harriers are delighted to have helped Avon Riding Centre continue
its excellent work. Thanks go to Wessex Water for allowing access to their land, race
sponsors Moti, and all the many volunteers who made it happen.
And here is Graham Bazley’s experience (many thanks Graham for the map and
elevation diagram!):
It was great to see so many runners lining up to take part in the third Mooreland
Challenge race (22/01/2012). Although relatively new in the racing calendar for Bristol
this race must surely already be an important fixture for many local runners.
Until I took part in the race I had no idea that this area of Mooreland existed. From
the background noise of the motorway, to the faint whiff of the sewage works and the
beautiful reed beds along side the M5, this is a race that has it all. The race starts on
the road leading up to the Avon Riding Centre on Kings Weston Road, Lawrence
Weston, near Blaise Castle car park. From here you do a quick loop around the nearby
Moorgrove Wood before you head steeply down hill to the area of Mooreland and reed
beds on either side of the M5/M49. The route then takes you past the industrial units
between the M49 and Avonmouth before heading over to Hallen and then underneath
the motorway before heading back up to Avon Riding Centre. If this was a horse race
I am sure that the conditions on the day would be described as being heavy under
foot. There were all sorts of runners on the day, from the fast club runners who were
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hoping to get a faster time than the previous year, to people who perhaps had never
run a race before who were simply happy to finish it.
The finish is in their large training hall, there is, as always, plenty of tea cakes and
sandwiches to replace all the calories that you burnt off and of course a goody bag
thanks to My Moti running shop in Bristol.
If you have never been in a race before give it a go. The TACH Summer series would
be a really good start. You will already be familiar with the type of terrain and length
as they are all very similar to our Thursday night runs. You could choose to either run
it as a race and try and get a time that you would be pleased with, or you could
simply kick back and enjoy the experience. By taking part in a race you would have a
greater understanding of how TACH fits into the local running club scene and you may
also be helping raise much needed funds for a charity. For me a large Sunday roast
always tastes that little bit extra special if I have had a hard race that morning.
As a side note I would like to take this opportunity to everyone I have run with on a
Thursday night for making me feel so very welcome. I also want to thank the people
who regularly give me lifts, you know who you are.

2.

TACHOMMETRY by Chris Smart

(Editor’s Note: for those of you who don’t know. The Original Mountain Marathon is
an event held for madmen – and women – every Autumn in the
bleakest, least hospitable corners of the UK that you can imagine –
much beloved of TACH members!)
ta·chom e·try n. the use of an instrument to measure velocity
TACH OMM e·try n.
the use of RRN to measure the progress in the Original
Mountain Marathon and the velocity (or lack thereof) of TACH
entrants
27th Oct

Four intrepid TACHers – Rob Hicks, Jonathan Gledson, Andy Rogers,
Chris Smart - leave Bristol at 14:00, arrive Cultybraggan Camp,
Comrie, Perth & Kinross at 11:20, having counted five accidents and
subsequent tailbacks on motorway between Bristol and Manchester.

28th Oct a.m.

Rain.
Rob (and his partner Will) have the earliest TACH OMM start – 07:28
bus for a 08:32 start. A leisurely morning for the rest of us - Chris
(and his partner Mike), 09:16 bus for a 10:18 start; Jonathan and
Andy, 09:48 bus for a 10:49 start.

28th Oct p.m.

Rain.
Navigation is proving tricky due to the lack of visibility in the low
cloud – many thousand compass bearings are being plotted by
competitors spread over the 150 km 2 of the Breadalbane competition
area between Loch Tay and Loch Earn. Rob & Will are first into the
overnight camp due to their early start, despite having gone 19
minutes over the 7 hour Long Score time limit. The other two teams
arrive in the overnight camp within 3 minutes of each other.
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28th Oct evening Rain.
Many litres of water from the nearby river (a lovely shade of brown)
are boiled up to make drinks and re-hydrate food. Day 1 results are
posted on a board near the portaloos (Long Score (139 teams) – Rob
& Will 49th, Chris & Mike 81st; C Class (103 teams) - Jonathan & Andy
24th).
29th Oct a.m.

Cloud.
A different start order this morning – Chris & Mike 8:37, Rob & Will
8:55, Jonathan & Andy 9:18. The rain has stopped and the river
level has dropped considerably – fording the river to cut a corner, an
action that would have likely proved fatal the previous afternoon, is
not a problem. Navigation to the higher controls is still tricky in the
low cloud.

29th Oct p.m.

Is that a hint of blue sky?.
Chris & Mike and Rob & Will meet up while waiting for the bus back to
Cultybraggan Camp. A change into dry clothes, followed by a hot
meal, and it suddenly all seems to have been great fun. Results are
posted on large monitor in one of the huts that formerly housed
POWs (Long Score – Rob & Will 35 th, Chris & Mike 70 th (12th from 57
teams in Vets Handicap); C Class - Jonathan & Andy 36th).

3.

Whinberry Dash by Pete Brown

I went out on a drizzly Christmas Eve daytime with Clayton Harriers, running up
witch-ridden Pendle Hill in Lancashire with about forty wiry fell-runners.
Here is a Photo of me (in pyjamas) being overtaken by Jesus Christ AND HIS CROSS
in that race….

Jesus overtaking Pete Brown to win the MV over 2000 category!
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When someone needed to blow his nose, in accordance with their tough traditions, he
would hold his nose with his fingers from above, and elegantly expel snot onto damp
earth below, lightly spraying anyone unfortunate enough to be downwind at the time.
Having refined my habits since leaving Burnley 44 years ago, I took out my freshly
laundered azure handkerchief to blow my own nose, seeing which a deep Lancashire
voice behind me muttered: "He must be a Road Runner!".
4.

Racing High by Cathy Fagg

There's a point in every race when I ask myself, why?
The last time was on the 6th mile of the Dursley
Dozen, slogging my way up yet another hill to barely
reach half way. Yet as I stormed down hill to the
finish, cheered in by fellow TACHers, I was proud of
myself, and glad I'd trained for and entered such a
challenging, spectacular and friendly race.
Racing is running, intensified. For some people,
sometimes, it's also about winning a prize, but for
most of us, most of the time, it's about finding out
how far and how fast we can go, enjoying new
scenery with the support of fellow runners and
marshals, and cakes. I must admit I'd eyed up the
cake stall before the Dursley Dozen, and it pulled me
through that 6th mile. All the best races have yummy,
home-made cakes; the very best have beer.

Cathy keeps winning her age category

I would never have run my first race without the encouragement of fellow runners. It
was the Race for Life, so more of an emotional event than a run. My first marathon
was London, and that's a street party disguised as a run. I ran that for Oxfam, and
learnt how much emotional support comes with fund-raising, easing me out of my
comfort zone on long winter training runs. In fact I've learnt more about motivation,
team work, attitude and project management from racing, than from any
management course. If you've never raced, here are 5 tips to make it easy, and 5
local races to make it worthwhile. To make it easy on myself I:
•
•
•
•
•

Train for the event. So if it's hilly, I train hilly, etc.. If I'm fit it's more fun.
Travel with someone; it calms any pre-race nerves and we can cheer each other in.
Check the route. I like to know roughly where the main hills and the drink stations are.
Run my own race. Other people might set off fast and thunder up hills; good luck to them!
Enjoy. I thank the marshals (when else do we adults get praise?) I admire the scenery.
One minute I think I'm dying and the next I'm grateful that so much has come together for
me. The runner's high is the highest high.

And 5 local races for first time racers (and old lags)
The Ironwood Challenge
The Tyntesfield 10K
The Hanham Horror
The Hogweed Muggles
The Full Monty.
**********
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Methyr Mawr Montage by Dave Critchley
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The TACH Championship – it could be you!!

By Andy Fagg

Its Thursday evening, in the pub after the weekly TACH run. People are chatting
animatedly over a pint or two. Then a white folder gets handed round – or it used to.
Some people jot down numbers on a grid of paper, others ignore it. What is going
on?
Well folks, that’s how the TACH Championship used to be kept. Its all changed now –
more of that in due course. But….The TACH Championship? Do you know what it is?
Do you want to know? If so, read on….go on – the Championship is great fun and is
open to all of us….
How it works
Most running clubs operate a
championship through the year.
Usually these are based on
results recorded by club members
in races through the year. For
example, Cathy used to belong to
Nailsea Running Club. If she was
the first Nailsea runner in her age
category to finish a race (and she
usually was) she’d get 10 points;
if second in the category, she’d
get 9, then 8 and so on. Prizes
were also awarded to the runner
who took part in the most races
and also the best overall runner.
There was a famous year when
she took all 3!

His & Hers in 2010 – which is which?

TACH, of course, is different. Our championship is based on participation rather than
performance. Points are awarded for taking part – showing up on a Thursday
evening, wearing the club vest or t-shirt, running a race in club colours and so on.
It’s in keeping with the club ethos of encouraging people of all abilities to get
involved. Heck, I won it in 2010, probably the only running trophy I’ll ever win!
Certain races are nominated as Championship races throughout the year, by the Club
Captain. These earn extra points. And are included at pages 15-16.
Here is the full list of how you can gather points:
Activity

Points

Regular Thursday night runs
Attend Training Run

3

and
Wear a TACH vest or T-Shirt
and
Lead Training Run
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Extras
Complete an Ultra (inc off Road
Marathon)
Help in TACH race

2
3
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10
10

Special Thursday night runs
Attend Handicap Race or
Treasure hunt
and
Wear a TACH vest or T-Shirt
and
Win Handicap Race or Treasure
hunt
and
Runner up in Handicap Race or
Treasure hunt
and
Organise Handicap Race or
Treasure hunt

8

Racing*
Race

3

3

and
Wear TACH vest
or
Race in Club Championship race

2

and
Wear TACH vest

2

2
5

5

5

* See TACH website for qualifying races - http://www.tach.org.uk/diary.php
The Club Captain will resolve all disputes over points and is ineligible to win the Club
Championship
The 2011 Championship (from outgoing Captain, Chris Smart)
The 2011 Championship saw 52 members registering points on the championship
form in the pub. As tradition dictates, the Championship trophy was presented to the
winner at the Twelfth Night Dinner. For the first time in the eleven years that the
Championship has taken place, we had a lady winner, Helen King – a reflection of the
increasing number of lady members in the club.
The top 24 scores were:
Helen King

384

Sara Vogan

114

Andy Fagg

364

Andy Rogers

111

Mark Vogan

321

Cindy Crossland

107

Cathy Fagg

311

Peter Kennedy

106

Jayne King

261

Luke Taylor

106

Sam Edwards

248

Debbie Evans

101

Chris Bloor

223

Libby Bloor

97

Tilly Shaw

202

David Shipley

96

John McDonough

200

Laura Heape

95

Robert Hicks

180

Lucien Campbell-Kemp

89

Jonathan Gledson

168

Antony Clark

78

Ian Ruck

128

Chris Born

66

As Helen said in her acceptance speech on 7th January:
“ when I saw Andy win the Championship last year, I thought to myself….I can do
that!”
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Changes in 2012 – the Championship goes Online!!
Our new Club Captain is Alex Foster. He has managed the brilliant technical feat of
moving the Championship online. A much better idea, as the white folder sometimes
got forgotten, or languished ignored in a corner of the pub, as people were more
interested in chatting or drinking….
To quote Alex:
“The TACH championship is now live in it's new online home.
This will enable you to enter you weekly accumulated points at your leisure - so no
excuses :) - It also has an automatically updating leaderboard, so you can see your
progress on a week-by-week basis. Hopefully this will encourage all members to join
in the championships as the more people who join in the more fun it is for all.”
Instructions:

Click on this link http://goo.gl/0a4Km to access the spreadsheet

There are 3 tabs in the bottom left hand corner
Points - This is where you enter your weekly accumulated points, just find you name
on the left and the relevant week across the top and enter your points in the box. No
need to save as this is done automatically.
Leaderboard - This automatically updates, so you can see you position.
Rules - Follow this in order to add up you points.
How is it going?
Well, on checking the spreadsheet this evening (13 th February), I see the following
leaderboard for 2012:
POSITION

NAME

POINTS

POSITION

NAME

POINTS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Mark Vogan
Cathy Fagg
Luke Taylor
Jayne King
Sam Edwards
Antony Clark
Chris Smart
Andy Fagg
Helen King
Lucien CampbellKemp
Tilly Shaw

60
48
43
40
40
35
35
30
30
28

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

Jonathan Gledson
Peter Kennedy
Cindy Crossland
John McDonough
Robert Hicks
Sue Baic
David Giles
Ian Ruck
Sara Vogan
Chrissie Kelly

21
15
13
13
10
10
8
8
8
3

11

28

So, 21 people participating – come on guys, there are far more of you who come
along on Thursdays. Fill in your points – don’t you want that trophy on your
mantelpiece next year??
**********
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Recipes – is this your favourite part of Rough Running News?
Two delicious snacks and a home made isotonic drink – can’t be bad!
1.

Fruity Sports flapjacks by Sue Baic

Makes 16 pieces
These are a ideal runners snacks as they are not too sticky making them easy to transport .They
contain a nice mix of low and high glycaemic index carbs making them useful for post event
refuelling catching that window when our glycogen restoring enzymes are at maximal efficiency.
Two bars will give you a useful 40g of carbohydrate. Unlike may shop bought flapjacks they are
low in fat and there is enough fruit to help towards your 5 day - 2 flapjacks would give a portion. As
a bonus they are cheaper than many bought cereal bars costing less than 19p each to make.
Ingredients
150g stoned dates
3 tablespoons apple juice
150g half fat spread melted
30g hazelnuts toasted and chopped
100g dried apricots chopped
30g raisins
225g porridge oats
Heat your oven to 190 degrees/ gas mark 5. Grease and line a small deep sided
baking sheet or cake tin (roughly 18cm square) with greaseproof paper.
Blend the dates and apple juice with a hand blender or food processor until smooth.
Add the melted half fat spread, hazelnuts, dried apricots, raisins and oats. Mix well
then pour into the prepared tin pressing down to smooth the surface. Bake for 20-25
minutes until golden. Cut in squares and leave in the tin to cool.
Nutrition analysis per flapjack
150 calories 20g carbohydrate (of which 10g sugars)
6g fat (of which 1.5g saturated fat)
0.2g salt
2.

Homemade Sports Drink by Sue Baic

Making your own sports drinks will save you a fortune ! Key ingredients are simply
sugar, salt and water. The sugar prevents a decrease in performance caused by a
drop in blood sugar, the fluid helps stave off dehydration, and the salt helps absorb
and retain the fluid.
Makes a litre, cost about 45p per litre.
Measure out 500ml fruit juice into your sports drink bottle (any flavour – grapefruit ,
pineapple or apple work well).Add 500ml tap water to make a total volume of 1 litre.
Add a good pinch of salt ( around 1/3 of a level teaspoon) and 2 teaspoons of sugar.
Stir or shake well. Chill before drinking.
Nutrition analysis per litre
220 calories
54.5g carbohydrate
Rough Running News
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3.

JAYNE’S WALNUT & CRANBERRY ENERGY BARS

Conventional energy bars aren’t that nutritious or tasty, and are expensive. These
are really easy to make and provide fast, sustained energy, so you could take one on
a longer training run or race. You will need a food processor or a powerful blender.
These ingredients will make around 12 big bars, but I cut them up smaller and store
some in the freezer and some in the fridge as they will keep forever. You may need a
trip to the health food shop, but it’s definitely worth it!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 cups pre-soaked or very soft dates
handful walnuts
handful dried cranberries
quarter cup ground linseed
quarter cup hemp protein powder
Tbspn agave nectar (optional)
quarter cup of either hemp or chia seeds
pinch salt
quarter cup carob powder (cocoa powder option)

Blend everything except the walnuts and cranberries until really smooth, then add the
rest for only a few seconds or blend by hand. Press firmly into a loaf tin or similar
and put in freezer for an hour or so. When you take it out, it will be easier to cut into
the shapes and sizes you want (or roll into balls if preferred). Wrap in baking paper
or little sandwich bags. Enjoy!
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TACH Race Diary: 19 Feb – 13 May 2012: Championship races in green
Date

Race

Website

Comments

19/2/12

Bath Run Series
race 4 10k

http://www.runnerbath.co.u
k/events.php

Cotswold 32.5 &
Marathon
Easy Runner
Tough Ten
Challenge 10m

http://www.beyondthelimita
tions.co.uk/

MULTI TERRAIN - races will be held on the University
of Bath campus covering a wide selection of terrain
including trail paths, roads and grass fields
ROAD – 3 or 4 laps of approximately 9 miles with one
steep hill on each loop

http://www.toughten.co.uk/

MULTI TERRAIN – 2 Hour limit

http://www.stdavidsfoundat
ion.co.uk/?page_id=205&e
vent_id=68
http://www.relishrunningrac
es.com/skyline-10km.php
http://www.pewseyvalerun
ningclub.org/races_theter
minator.aspx
http://www.nailsearunningc
lub.org.uk/ironwoodchallenge-entry.pdf
http://www.bristolandwesta
c.org/bridge-inn-5k/
http://www.devizesrunning
club.org.uk/home.asp

MULTI TERRAIN - Route takes you from Pontypool to
Mamhillad and back along the scenic Mon-Brecon canal
towpath.

http://www.bathhalf.co.uk/

SOLD OUT

26/2/12

Pontypool 10km
Home Run
Skyline
10km series
The Terminator
11.5 m
Ironwood
Challenge 10k

28/2/12

Bridge Inn
Winter Series 5k

4/3/12

Devizes 10k

11/3/12

Bath Half
Marathon
The Grizzly 20m

15/3/12

Weston Prom
Run 5m

17/3/12

Spirthill Trail
12k or 6k

18/3/12

24/3/12
25/3/12

Chedworth
Roman Trail
10m
Gloucester 20
Mile Road Race
Hogweed Hilly
Half Marathon
Hemington 10K
Yeovil Half
Marathon

http://www.axevalleyrunner
s.org.uk/races/
http://www.westonac.co.uk
/PromRun/
http://www.eventslogicuk.c
om/event/spirthill-trailrun/13

OFF ROAD - Along open countryside, through forest
trails, lots of Mud
MULTI TERRAIN - Mostly on footpaths and tracks.
Trainers with good grip required
OFF ROAD - six(ish) country miles of trails through
ancient woodland
ROAD – Entries on the night only
ROAD

SOLD OUT
ROAD – Road Race series number 7 of 9
OFF ROAD – Open fields, trails, woodland areas and
water
MULTI TERRAIN - Scenic Cotswold course through
Stowell Park and Coln Valley. Mainly good
tracks,approx.1mile on road

http://www.cirencesterac.org.uk/
http://www.gloucesterac.co
.uk/
http://www.hogweedtrotter
s.co.uk/hillyhalf.asp
http://www.hemington10k.o
rg/
http://www.totalbuzzevents
.com/yeovil_half_marathon
.shtml

ROAD – Muliple laps undulating.
ROAD – Hilly, run along minor road in the Cotswold's
ROAD – Undulating Rural Course
ROAD - Town and rural

31/3/12

LlanbedrBlaenafon Fell
Race 15m

http://www.runnerbath.co.u
k/events.php

OFF ROAD - Start from Llanbedr Village, up over Crug
Mawr, then climb up the back of the Sugar Loaf, down
into Abergavenny, out to Llanfoist and then up and over
the KILLER - The Blorenge. Finish in Blaenafon

1/4/12

Cotswold
Spring 10k

http://www.beyondthelimitatio
ns.co.uk/

ROAD – Rural and undulating

http://www.forestofdeanhalfmarathon.co.uk/

OFF ROAD – The route uses well-maintained tracks
with gentle inclines

http://www.calnerotary.co.uk/
CalneRotaryFunRun.htm

MULTI TERRAIN - There will be a staggered start from
10.00am for serious runners and then at 10.05 for
walkers

Forest of Dean
Trails HalfMarathon
Rotary Club of
Calne Fun Run
10k
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Taunton
Marathon and
Half Marathon

http://www.tauntonmarathon.c
o.uk/

ROAD - The half marathon course is one lap, the full
marathon course is two laps

Hanham Horror
10k

http://www.bittonroadrunners.
co.uk

MULTI TERRAIN – Undulating/Hilly

The Bath Beat
26.5m

http://www.thebathbeat.co.uk/

MULTI TERRAIN – LDWA Challenge event that you can
run

Frenchay 10k
Road Race

http://www.frenchay10k.co.uk/

ROAD- This race starts and finishes on the UWE
Glenside Campus

The Magnificent
Eastnor Castle
Seven 7m

http://www.ledburyharriers.org
.uk

MULTI TERRAIN

19/4/12

Weston Prom 5
5m

http://www.westonac.co.uk/pr
omrun

ROAD – Road Race series number 8 of 9

22/4/12

London
Marathon

http://virginlondonmarathon.c
om

ROAD – It's the London Marathon nothing more need to
be said.

Offas Orror 20k

http://www.chepstowharriers.o
rg.uk

OFF ROAD – It's hilly. It's muddy. It's tough

24/4/12

Bridge Inn 5k
Series

http://www.bristolandwestac.o
rg/bridge-inn-5k/

ROAD - Race registration is on the night only 1 of 4

29/4/12

The Bluebell
Race 12k

http://www.pewseyvalerunnin
gclub.org

MULTI TERRAIN - A mixture of footpaths, tracks, crosscountry and (a little bit) of road

The Drover's
10k

http://www.drovers10.co.uk/

MULTI TERRAIN - traffic free multi-terrain running race

http://www.greatwesternrunne
rs.org.uk

MULTI TERRAIN - Undulating

http://www.wiltshirewildlife.org
/sarsentrail

MULTI TERRAIN – Route full of ups and downs and a
mixture of grassland and farm tracks

8/4/12

14/4/12

15/4/12

4/5/12

6/5/12

GWR Towpath
10k Series Race 1
Sarsen Trail
13m & Neolithic
Marathon

9/5/12

Black Horse
Dash 5.8m

12/5/12

Marlborough
Downs
Challenge 33 &
20m

http://www.marlboroughrunnin
gclub.co.uk/downchallenge.sh
tm

MULTI TERRAIN – Challenging event, mostly off-road
along tracks and footpaths and taking in some of the
finest Wiltshire countryside.

The Demon Run
Series 10 & 5m

http://www.thedemonrun.co.u
k

OFF ROAD – Mud and Hills

Rhondda Rollercoaster 26.5m

http://www.southwalesldwa.or
g/rrc/rrc.html

MULTI TERRAIN – LDWA Challenge event that you can
run

Adidas Trail
Run 10k

http://www.sevensinsrun.com

OFF ROAD – 2 Laps of the Adidas Trail Course through
the Forest of Dean

The Black Death
Run 10.6m

http://www.theblackdeathrun.c
om

OFF ROAD – Very demanding Cross-Country run set in
a beautiful private estate

13/5/12
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Facebook Corner
You may have noticed – or perhaps not – that the comments book that used to
circulate in the pub has quietly died. There are 2 reasons. As TACH has grown bigger,
people seem more interested in chatting with new friends over a pint rather than
writing in a book. Also, the Facebook group has provided an interactive forum for
people to post spontaneously, including their appreciations of the training runs.
So for those of you not on FB, here is a selection of recent posts. Maybe you’d like to
put you considered views forward as well??

Chris Bloor
I have devised four short routes (5 to 6K) for Sweatshop at David Lloyd off Greystoke
Avenue in Southmead. They all have hill-rep opportunities in the middle. I think they
would suit people who wish to improve to 10K off-road in sub 50 mins. Is anybody
interested in trying them out? We would start at the Greenway Centre off Doncaster Road
in Southmead next Tuesday 7th Feb at 7-30. Pub in Westbury afterwards if wanted. (Could
negotiate the time.)
Ian Ruck Ruth away so I intend to join you this evening to ensure there's at least one Ruck
- see you later
Peter Kennedy tach is almost becoming honeycombe like on a tues - different cells within
the same structure...
Rob Hicks
Tuesday 14th 8pmI will lead a 7m training run from The Inn on the Green (Horfield). We
will aim to be back by 9pm. (Slightly) different route from the AGM run. Any questions get
in touch.
Peter Kennedy
The good ship will be embarking from the Nova Scotia at 7pm on Friday 17th Feb,
stopping at the Merchants / Grain barge en route, final destination unknown....Feel free to
embark / disembark at will - malingering will not be tolerated
…Jim Plunkett-Cole Whacking you repeatedly with an iron bar? Of course I mean it...most
of TACH would be in the queue…..Natasha Breen id be second in line……Peter Kennedy
you can all have a pop on friday......
Alex Foster
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP As the famous song goes "Times they are A-Changing" and that
includes the Club Championship, it's becoming a friend of the internet generation and
going online.This will make it easier for you to join in the championships as you can enter
you points at your leisure and in the comfort of your home/work. So watch out shortly for
an email with details of how to access it, and some instructions of how to update it.
John Terry
Come on guys, stop teasing us all with the dates of the Summer Series and get that entry
form online!!! :-) we have some beers to compete for!!!
Tilly Shaw John we have got a blinding set of races for you this year, but don't get
overexcited already - it's still only February and you don't want to peak too early! Online
Rough Running News
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entries should be available very soon here www.tach.org.uk/races.php
Mark Vogan
Tuesday 6th FebI'll be leading a run from The Fox at Old Down at 8pm. Approx 7.5 miles
with some hills and woodland. Will try to keep pace up so we're back at a sensible time.
Rob Hicks It was a fantastic training session. Thanks Mark. You would have enjoyed it
Pete - I spent the evening trying to keep up with David Wayland who seems to be well on
course with marathon training
Andy Fagg
I'm not saying we run off road or anything, but our washing machine had to be fixed
recently because the hoses were blocked with mud.
Luke Taylor
Lovely training run last night - Thanks Cathy! The terrain was rather meringue-like
(crunchy on top and soft in the middle), beautiful stars, a warm welcome at the pub (with
free chip-butties and sausages) and we got our hoodies (thanks Mark)
Andy Fagg When re recce'd it on Sunday the going was more like chocolate fudge...
Andy Fagg And I love the new hoodies. Well done Mark!
Antony Clark Thanks for the inpromptu forward roll on the run Luke. It was like being at a
breakdancing display. Hope you didn't actually break anything.
Luke Taylor No ill effect. I'm not quite sure how my brain managed to consider the
options of face-plant or possible forward-roll and choose what turned out (this time) to
be the right option. Bet I couldn't do it again.
Helen Louise King I can't believe I missed a free chip butty; darn this cold to heck.
Jonathan Gledson
Fantastic fell race on 31 March. 15 miles, 3 mountains and a free buffet at the finish.
Available as a 3 leg relay this year for the first time - one mountain each.
Lanbedr-Blaenafon Fell Race Home Page
www.llanbedr-blaenafon.co.uk
John McDonough
You will all be delighted to hear they I have had the following message from Luke the
Cotswold Way Relay organiser:just to let you know, that I have managed to negotiate
moving the race back to 30th June 2012.The website has been updated and the 2012
entry form is now available for download.I look forward to seeing you at the race.

Rob Hicks
Tuesday 31st: Training run from White Horse, Hambrook 8pm sharp.I will be leading a
training run of about 10k. Muddy underfoot - about 15% on tarmac. Flat. Because of the
later start time most suitable for runners currently running 10k off road in sub
50min.Any questions get in touch.
Rob Hicks Thanks chaps. I really enjoyed it. A good pace and sorry if it was a bit further
than the 10k I had advertised. The pub was quiet and beer choice limited to one (Maiden
Voyage) but it cam straight out the barrell and was in good condition.
So you see? If you’re not on the Facebook group, you’re seriously missing out…
Rough Running News
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Race Results For TACHMembers (TC = TACH Championship race)
Winberry Naze Dash, Lancs 4 miles
(179 runners) 26/12/11

Gilly Hilly 7.5 miles
(241 runners)
6/11/11
Name

Time

Jim Plunkett-Cole

Position

47:42

26

Name

Pete Brown
st
(1 MV60)

Sodbury Slog 9 miles
(998 runners)
13/11/11
Name

Time

Peter Kennedy
Jim Plunkett-Cole
Jonathan Gledson
Patrick Winstone
Graham Bazley

Position

1hr 04:02
1hr 05:57
1hr 06:43
1hr 15:29
1hr 22:36

Name

Time

16
33
41
176
305

Position

70:32
76:02

173
226

Time

Chris Smart

Position

2hr 06:23

Name
nd

FV55)

Name

Patrick Winstone

Name

Jonathan Gledson
Patrick Winstone
Graham Bazley
Judith Chubb-Whittle
st
Cathy Fagg (1 FV55)
Simon Whittle
Andy Fagg

69

Time

Position

1hr 53:19
1hr 54:59
2hr 00:28

166
177
199

Alex Foster
Peter Brown
Patrick Winstone
Joe Scaife
Natasha Breen
Laura Heape
Graham Bazley
Stephen Quinton

Patrick Winstone
Helen King

Wyvern Christmas Cracker 10k
(1563 runners) 11/12/11
Name

Time

Name

Time

61:06
61:10
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145

Time

Position

1hr 05:02
1hr 15:15
1hr 18:19
1hr 22:17
1hr 22:38
1hr 23:47
1hr 26:26

34
139
157
198
202
212
232

Time

45:48
51:47
52:56
57:15
57:21
58:07
63:19
73:37

Position

20
68
75
109
112
122
156
198

Time

1hr 20:09
1hr 31:43

Position

167
269

Position

47:22

222

Dursley Dozen 12 miles
(419 runners) 12/2/12
Name

Methyr Mawr Pudding Race 10k
(564 runners) 18/12/11
Lucien CampbellKemp
Helen King

Position

Slaughterford 9 9 miles
(372 runners) 29/1/12
Name

Graham Bazley

Time

53.28

Riverbank Rollick 9 miles
(302 runners) 15/1/12

Name

Full Montycute 10.5 miles
(237 runners) 4/12/11
Cathy Fagg (2
Andy Fagg
Helen King

49

Moorland Multi Terrain 10k
(203 runners) 22/1/12

Bath Hilly Half 13.1 miles
(188 runners) 27/11/11
Name

32.50

Position

Hangover 10k
(180 runners) 1/1/12

Over The Hills 12K
(301 runners)
13/11/11
Cathy Fagg
st
(1 FV55)
Helen King

Time

Position

327
328

Robert Hicks
Peter Kennedy
Graham Bazley	
  
Patrick Winstone	
  
Catherine Fagg	
  
Lucien CampbellKemp	
  
Tilly Shaw	
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Time

Position

1:26:39.4
1:32:50.1
1:54:15.4	
  
1:59:27.9	
  
2:08:56.0	
  

10
34
207
254
320

2:12:52.2	
  
2:15:32.3	
  

344
355
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TACH Training runs March - May 2012
Training runs take place on Thursdays. Meet at 7:00 pm, run at 7:10 pm.
Click the grid reference for map.
* = miles Bristol centre
Date

Venue

*

Map

1/3/12
8/3/12

15/3/12

22/3/12

29/3/12

5/4/12
12/4/12

The White Hart,
Weston-in-Gordano

8M

ST4467
43

Tilly

The Blue Flame
West End, Nailsea
BS48 4DE
The Compton Inn
Compton Dando
BS39 4JZ

7M

ST4486
90

Jason

6M

ST6466
46

Alex

Barley Mow
Barton Street
St Phillips BS2 0LF
Chew Valley

1M

ST5997
30

PK

The Angel,
Long Ashton
BS41 9LT

3M

Chris
Bloor

Prince of Wales
Stoke Lane
Westbury-on-Trym
BS9 3SP

3M

3/5/12
10/5/12

Wrington Woodland

17/5/12

The Bowl Inn
Church Road
Almondsbury
BS32 4DT
The Old Crown,
Kelston BA1 9AQ

24/5/12

31/5/12

Comments

ST5537
10

Somewhere new

ST5687
69

The Jim Dyer
memorial run, a
relative of Tilly's who
helped establish the
Gordano round.
Is this the best cider
pub?
Alex has found a new
run, just over 6 miles
long, in classic TACH
territory
Thanks PK for taking
us back to a favourite
pub
A Happy Birthday run

Luke

A very friendly pub in
good running country

Mark
Vogan

Birthday run

Turtle

A real town and
country run

Cathy

Bluebell run

7M

Chris
Smart

8M

Judith &
Simon

Short Run

Howard

Jonathan

19/4/12
26/4/12

Leader

Helen

Laura

TACH race - tell
Lucien you can
marshal
Treasure Hunt

Good access to
Lansdown and the
River Avon

Alex

NB. Short runs are often organized at short notice. And more of them are needed! Its an
easy way to start run leading and you get just as many championship points. Contact the long
run leader and let Luke know – he can include the information in his weekly email.
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